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I'n lie's IlaieiHiii is noted for its
speed In rcKiilatini? upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest Btomach remedy in the whole world and besides It
Is harmless. I'ut an end to stomach
trouble forever by Retting a lari!e
fifty-cencaso of Tape's Dlapepsin
from any drug store. You reullzu in
five minutes how needless it Is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
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surest and most harmless stomach
doctor in the world.
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Birthplace of Individuality.
Many i;reat human qualities come
to their best In a life of comparative
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banks have more than
depeslts.

Bad Bachelor Hippos.

Sir John Kirk and Livingstone were
attacked by a hippopotamus that was,
no doubt, a "bachelor." Speaking of
the hippopotami of tbe Chohe, Livingstone says that "as certain elderly
males are expelled from the herd they
become soured In their temper and so
misanthropic as to attack every canoe
that comes near them. The herd Is
never dangerous except when a canoe
passes into the midst of it when all
are asleep, and some of them may
strike the canoe in terror. As a rule,
these animals flee the approach of
man. The 'solitaires,' however, frequent certain localities well known to
the Inhabitants on the bonks and, like
the rogue elephants, are extremely
dangerous." Livingstone learned that
when attacked by one you should dive
to the bottom and keep there a few
seconds, since the hlppl soon moves
off If ho finds nobody on the surface.
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Work and the Weather.
The restless days are here. All outdoors invites us and our work becomes a conscious effort and a bore.
It is the time when we are most In
sympathy with Jerome K. Jerome In
his confession, as follows:
"I like
work; It fascinates me. I can sit and
look at It for hours. I love to keep It
by me; the Idea of getting rid of It
nearly breaks my heart." Boston
Transcript.
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A smile appeared on her face, a
smile that reminded Napoleon of his
I own mother; It expressed mother
il
fi
love, tbe most holy of all.
"See see bow green the gra Is!
How blue the sky Is! How mild the
e
air, and the water of the Lago dt
Is as smooth as a mirror." She
beckoned to Napoleon. "Just look at
that sweet little girl, see how she runs
on the shoru she Is after a butterfly. Don't you see her, manl Don't
A Romance of tha
you see her?" She gasped these last
words hoarsely and grasped NapoleFuture
on' arm. A nameless terror bad bla
noble soul In It grip.
"Answer me, do you see hert" She
By
began to sob. "Ah, don't say no say
Cuido von Horvatb
you see her. She Is my own little girl.
and Dean Hoard
She is good and not like ber mother.
She Is good, I say! She must be good
to be happy."
She sobbed wildly.
Turning to Napoleon she screamed:
ia tua Uauaa
UrancM, iwi. r w u. i iapm
"Speak! Oh, speak to me, or I ehail
SlaUa aad Ura4 anuoa.
n
go mad entirely."
SYNOPSIS.
He took ber hands in his and In a
voice said: "Ilosltta, be quiet;
mild
years
For fifty
the continent of North
America tins been Isolated from the rent you don't know what you are saying."
of tbe world by
of
Invention
tha
She pushed hi in away. A wild look
IlannihHl I'rudt-ntpn nidtritt of the united
Kvernm-M- .
A
from t'ount von came into ber eyes.
,
charn:llor of llcrmany, that
You have killed me,
"You fiend!
he bus siirceedud In penetrating- the rays
Inim.-n- ,
the death of I'rudent. Dylnir. he and I'll kill you now!" Her hand
wsrns his daughter Astra that foreign In- slipped into her bosom and a short
vasion Is now certain. Astra succeeds her
father aa president. Napoleon Krilnon, a gilt Venetian dagger gllBtened brightformer pupil of Prudent', offers to RHslst ly. She darted forward blindly and
Astra and hints at new discoveries which
Napoleon.
Her dagger
A just missed
will mske North America
man giving- the name of Chevalier dl struck the wall fiercely.
The blade
Ion offers Werdensteln the secret of
ntaklns; irold In return for Kuropean dis- broke and fell with a sharp clink to
prisIs
a
armament. The chevalier
made
floor. The next moment she faintoner. Countess Koslny, a spv. becomes a the
prisoner In the hope of discovering dl ed In Napoleon's arms.
Icon's secret. Rhe falls In love with htm
He carried ber to the sofa and
and ajrrecs to join htm In an attempt to
escape.
Ily the iie of rockets he sum- brought fresh water to revive her.
mons a curious flylns; machine. He esFor two long hours her soul travcapes and sends a mensai?
to Astra
eled through unknown regions where
which reveala the fact that he Is Napoleon Edison.
He warns Astra that the there Is neither time nor distance.
consolidated fleets of Kurope have sailed When she opened her eyes again she
to Invade America.
He calls on Astra the
following- ntteht and explains his plaris for was not the samo youthful, vivacious
By the use of aeroplanes made
defenae
Rosltta. She had become old.
of a new substance which Is Indestructible ha expects to annihilate the Kuropean
She did not speak for a long time,
forces.
He delivers a note to von Werdensteln on his flagship demanding im- and Napoleon bad the patience to
mediate withdrawal. He Is attacked and. await her pleasure, notwithstanding
by destroylns; two warships and several
aeroplanes, forces von Werdensteln to his neglected duties at Washington.
agree to universal disarmament.
The
At last ehe sat up and said weakly:
countess, who has remained In America "Napoleon Edison, you have won. You
as a guest of Astra, receives an orrer
from von Werdensteln of the principalare strong; I am weak. The Queen
In return for
ity of Bchomburg-I.lthoKdlson's secret. Kdison and his assistant. Rositta Is dead. The only one I ever
Bantoa, go In search of new deposits of truly loved, my little daughter. Is
the remarkable substance, elrynllh. They dead, and now I can mourn the rest
find It or. the estate of Rchoinbunr-Llth-oThe countess gets Bantos Into her of my life. You may go, Napoleon.
clutches. Rhe promises to reveal
secret as soon as von Werdensteln That kiss of yours on the roof at Helturns over the
Jlhow estate goland that kiss given aa alms Is
to her. On tho diy of the wedding of responsible for all I have done." She
Astra and Kdison the countess and Santos
flee the country. Rmtoa perfects a ma- offered her hand.
"Please go; there
chine, la made, a count and marries tha are many awaiting you. I want to
countess, now princess of Schomburg-I.lthoF.'llson finds a new deposit of reBt in this solitude."
clrynlth tand builds a new fleet of alr- Napoleon took her hand. "Good by.
hlpa He accidentally discovers a liquid
s.
Should you need me, there is a special
that will render opposing airships
Rantos completes a fleet for tha signal arrangement in the other room;
princess The aviators of the fleet elect
her queen. Rhe plans to master tha use It." He left, and she watched his
world. Werdensteln sends an ultimatum form disappear in the dark night The
tn America.
He discovers the prlficess
real plana and Is In despair. Edison's new man she had once feared, loved and
discovery enables his fleet to overcome hated was gone, and, it was strange,
tha fleet of the princess.
but she found all these conflicting
emotions gone as well.
CHAPTER XXIII. Continued.
That was- the last ever heard of the
As soon as Santos realized what had
s
Schomburg-Llthow- ,
Princess
happened, he turned to the door and
the ambitious Queen of tbe
opened it: "Come, Rosltta, my wife, It
Air.
will be swPT-- t to die together."
En route to Washington Napoleon
"Idiot!" she shrieked.
his men on Clryne.
He looked at her and knew. He talked with
turned to his master, who waved a WhiBtler told him that his Instruc- ,
friendly hand at him, and said sadly: tions bad been carried out to the
and Sullivan told of the success"Napoleon, forgive me. I was blindful capture of the four aerodromones
ed."
He jumped into the sound and the from the west
It was: ten o'clock In the morning
waters closed over him. Rositta bad
not even glanced at him aa he felt. She when he sighted the capital, and Constepped into his place in the doorway gress was In session.
The newspapers had already deand had her foot on the first rung of
the ladder that led to the top of the scribed the battle between tbe Eagle
machine when he touched the water. and the Princess and the capture of the
Napoleon opened the door for her, whole aerodromone flotilla. Whistler
had reported to the proper authorities,
without Baying a word.
When sjhe wne in the npper machine but no one knew what had become of
she stood looking at Napoleon, who the Princess RoBltta.
Loud shouts filled the chamber when
was awaiting her further action.
At last she said: "With you I wquld Napoleon came in. Representatives
go down there." Then she flushed and left their chairs and, lifting him up,
an exquisite little Bmlla appeared on carried blm on their shoulder to hi
her face. . "You devil of a man! You
have won again! What do you intend
to do with me?"
He looked at her sadly as he replied
In a measured voice:
"I will make a queen of you."
"Oh, thanks! That la kind. I presume you have selected a very beautiful country T"
"Yes, Rosltta Roslny, a very beautiful country. You will have everything you need It la a veritable Garden of Eden.
She looked at him In alarm, then
vim; I I'sV-f- '
looked toward her fleet Every one of
if
her aerodromones had been captured.
They reached land. Napoleon called
up Whistler and, giving orders regarding the empty aerodromone that be
' I
' r .ill
was leaving on a sandbar, released It
WWW
from the electric clutches of the Eagle.
Then he flew up again, with Rositta
sitting motionless and unseeing on the
bench. Sending the Eagle toward the
south, he turned on full speed.
The man who had outwitted his enemies was silent, watching the rich
country run backward under htm. Neither spoke on the long journey south- "My Son, Thou Shalt Be a Citizen of a
ward to the Garden of Eden.
Happier and More Peaceful Age."
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SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
CASES OR INDIGESTION
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She stood tip lowly and cautiously
She
and stepped to tlm window.
looked out at the beautiful green foliage and the blooming flowers for a
long time, and Napoleon did not disturb her. Her actions commanded re-
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image."
Napoleon

was Interrupted here by
an attendant, who clipped a small
Into

his

hand.

It was

ad-

dressed to him in hlB mother's
handwriting. He tore it open,
ran through the lines and his face beHe
came radiant with happiness.
waved his hand toward the waiting
audience and without another word
quickly left the hall.
His erratic actions would have
caused uneasiness It his face bad not
been so expressive of happiness. He
had hardly reached the exit when the
representatives cheered once again.
He waved his hand in acknowledgment and dashed out
He raced to the elevator that carried him to bis aerodromone and la
a few minutes he was on the roof of
the Crystal Palace. He quickly descended to the apartment of Astra, his
well-know- n

wife.
His mother awaited him outside the
door; their embrace told much.
A minute later the great man, the
hero, the patriot, the inventor, waa
kneeling at the bedside of a smiling,
hapiiy mother, murmuring broken
.
phrase of Joy at her
At the mother' request, with shaking bands In fear of hurting him, he
raised the little, kicking boy and, aa
he kissed his son, he said with wet
well-being-

eyes:

CURRENCY BILL
.

BECOMES LAW

President Promptly Signs New
Money System Measure.
Applause Creets Finish of Most

WashinRton, D. C President Wilcurrency
son signed tbe Glass-Owe- n
bill at 6:01 o'clock Tuesday nigt, in
the presence of members of his cabinet, the congressional committee on
banking and currency and Democratic
leaders in congress generally.
With a few strokes of the pen President Wilson converted into law the
measure to be known as the Federal
Reserve act, reorganizing the nation's
banking and currency system, and
furnishing, in the words of the President, "the machinery for free and
elastic and uncontrolled credits, put at
the disposal of the merchants and

manufacturers of this country for tbe
firct time in 60 years."
An enthusiastic applause ran through
the ceremony, not only as the President affixed his signature, but as he
delivered an extemporaneous speech,
characterizing the desire of the administration to take common counsel with
the business men of the country and
the latter's efforts to meet the government's advances as "the constitution
of peace."
The event came at the close of a day
of rejoicing in the national captial,
for congress has recessed for two
weeks for the first time since it convened last April.
The Democratic
leaders were jubilant because they had
completed two big pieces of legislation the tariff and the currency reform in nine months, a performance
which they considered unprecedented
in the history of the country.

Mexican Federals Adopt
Revolutionist's Tactics
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native b(T,ini runtcriat Not a drop oi
Dawn.
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sear the Crystal Lake. It had two
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when your
rooms and kitchen, that was all; but
attention.
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Tollable medicine
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might want. When Napoleon assisted
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.rite.
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est medicine.
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htn.linn you S. g. and don't let him
Is your future home, Rosltta,"
omta about somt-inthat B can't ad- - he"This
simply.
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ana
potasa
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a yu nil, I'tble '"ttlnf B. B. B. out the window, at the clear lake and
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steen mountain aides that over
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A strange Are ehone In her turea.
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Juarez, Mex. A flying wedge of
"My son, thou shalt be a citizen of
federal troops swept into rebel terria happier and more peaceful age."
a
a
tory Thursday and, adopting tbe tactics of guerilla warfare, began a camThere Is little more to say.
That afternoon Napoleon looked paign to destroy railroad bridges and
through the mall that had accumulat- telegraph lines, according to rebel reports.
ed and found Count von Werdensteln'
Their first act was to cut off commessage addressed to Astra. He carried It, together with other urgent let, munication between General Francisco
tere, to her. She asked blm to read It Villa's 600 rebels at Chihuahua and
By pulling
the rebel base at Juarez.
to her.
"Your Ladyship: My secret service down telegraph wires south of Juarez,
agents have Informed me that the the federals temporarily isolated Villa
Princes Schomburg Llthow Is plan- in Chihuahua, so far as direct communing to overthrow the present peace- nication was concerned.
A small federal band went out from
ful balance that exist all over the
Ojinga, on the border, and was beworld.
"I was reared a man of arms and I lieved to have been commanded by
have been a believer in our glorious General Ynez Salazar, who is well seatradition. It has taken a long time soned in guerrilla warfare. The plan
for me to realize the blessing of of the federals, as understood by tne
Equality, Liberty and Fraternity, but rebel chiefs, is to operate extensively
over Northern Mexico, and, by workI have realized them at last
"I regret that I have not the power ing in circles, to destroy all property
to crush the princess' conspiracy, for that might be of use to the rebels,
which I, personally, ara to blame. On without engaging the latter in a fight
According to report, Salazar's men
account of my inability to do tbl I
beg your ladyship to Inform your hon- were headed for the Casas Grandes
orable husband of the contents of this district, west of the railroad running
letter. He Is the only one who con from Juarez, and were designing to
check the uprising, and I hope this burn houses and other property. In
this district are located rich agriculwill find him prepared.
"For the future. I Intend to do all tural and grazing fields.
It is believed by the rebels that the
I can to make tbe coming generation
a better and more contented one. I federals are nothing more than a fugIntend to try to follow the example itive band, destroying what property
set by the man whom I now appre- they can reach, and will disperse beExtenfore they can be overtaken.
ciate.
"In the hope that my warning will sive destruction of railroads and telereach you in good time and will be of graph wires will handicap the rebels,
service to your ladyship, I remain, but S) far no serious damage has been
done, as the wires between Juarez and
with sincere regards.
Chihuahua soon will be repaired.
"VON WERDENSTEIN."
"I am glad that a man like the
count ha seen the light" wa Napo- Chicago School Board
leon' simple comment when he had
Woman
finished reading the letter.
Astra' eyea rested lovingly on NaChicago
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young
poleon, then wandered over to the was voted back into the superintend-enc- y
crib in which their baby boy slept
of the Chicago public schools
They both felt the dawn of a hap- after a stormy session of the board of
pier age.
education. Seven member refused to
THE END.
vote, on the ground that the board had
no power to reconsider the election of
SAID BY THE CHORUS GIRL John D. Snoop, assistant superintendent under Mrs. Young, who had been
Seen elected her successor. Contention was
of One Who Ha
Reflection
also made that the four new member
Life That I by No Mean
of the board named by Mayor Harriat It Best
son to replace four whose resignations
It would be all right not to judg had been enforced, were not entitled
a man by bis money if there to their seats.
The action of the board in removing
was any other way of measuring him
Shoop 'and replacing Mr. Young at
up.
I ain't a pessimist but I've seen once will be challenged in court, it
talent too many years sticking was announced by the opposition.
around unregarded while tact In managing a manager gets a taxlcab
$4,500,000 Not Too
start and an electric light over tha
- The
N
theater finish for me to be classed
with the optimist.
Temper and temperament what's
the difference? It' temper In thru and temperament In th
chair. He stood there a moment and dressing room.
A job that means
the enthusiastic audience became
day and dinner r
silent
"Gentlemen! Representative of the saying so, la -'
United Republics of America!
tie feastle
"I have to tell you that the danger an en
F- surrounding us, caused by the designing and
ambitious Princess von lt
Schomburg Llthow. are dissipated forever. Her fleet of aerodromone I !
my possession and w ill be disposed
aa you see fit
"Thla act of force, committed
was done In the inters
peace, according to the twelfth
ter of the International peace p
that holds the president of the
committee responsible for pe
tween nations.
"Ths ' manufacturing of
mones 1 my exclusive priv.
i

5. end. Dw't Stand
r'.fj'jss
GtsodTalk.

the next seventeen years, according
to patents secured, and, since I believe this abortive attempt to crush
liberty will not bo repeated, I take
pleasure in offering my sixty aerodroof
mone to tbe United Republics
America, to be used In accordance
with arrangements to be made. I will
reserve the right of ownership and the
engagement of aeromen for the machines."
An enthusiastic "hurrah!" sounded
and after quiet was restored Napoleon
continued:
"The men captured on the Princes
fleet are to be returned to their respective countries and tried aa conspirators against tbe world peace
committee and I have no doubt that
amicable relations will soon exist between ail the nations.
"Tbe United Republics of America
Is a monument to Freedom and Peace.
These two conditions create satisfaction, wealth and advancement of such
character that we are nearer the Almighty, who created man In hi own
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